
LIBERALS SCORE

DOUBLE TRIUMPH

Appeal to Religious Prejudice
in Ireland Proves to Be .

Boomerang.

RECIPROCITY IS INDORSED

Tory I'orvc Pot to Confu-lo- n by

Exposure of Two Fakes Lratlcrs

I'rrfare Jfome Kule Hill and
Mart Great Campaign.

PT T. r. O'CONNOR. V. P.
c bl. la Ins I h.case- - Tr:hur. epy

LONDON. Keb. II. If the futur
rourit of the present historic Parlia-
ment follows the precedent of the flrt
week, l.ru.sh Liberalism an J Irish .Ni
tloBtllim sigh within three years
for new worlds to conquer.

Th triumph of both sections was
crushing In the first debate Initiated by
i;. Torfa orr the alleged scandalous
Interference by an Irish pr!rt with
hubrtd and wife In Belfast, one

t.o:tc and the other a Presby terUn,yr weeks all of the KntUih and Irish
Turr brcu and t;(formf hare been
rcjn with tne esthetic story of
happy couple separated and their child-
ren kV.nii.t e.l b an Inmlerate Irish
rrtest la obedience to the papal bull
tilnit tr.li-- d marriages.
The campaign was Intended to rouse

the a!arms of the IrUh
aisln-- t bonit rule and by an appeal to
the t:neUh "N' Ppery prejudice to
sipp:y the strongest proof that borne
ruie nieant borne ruin.

Ilrllgloas freJaUloe? Stlrrrd.
I'nrrtspon Irnri by the ysrd he'.id

to tan t(. flame and even the stoutest
Nations. uts looked forward to such
antpalsn wlttt apprehension, knowlnc

t'.e intensity and reltgtJua prejudice to
x hi' ti such a case make an enquire

ai'Ceal.
T.iese apprehensions were Increased

when James Campbell, formerly Irish
Torr Attorney-Gener- and an adroit
and cold-bloode- d advocate, opened the
. In the House of Commons, with
utrmrnl which waa apparently the

slrnple. Ingenious wall of a it"d wife
and a soe.l mother separated from
lHhl huibend by a foul-mouth- priest.

Dc-vli-a Kpos
me Natlunailsta looked uneasy and

even the slror.- - Liberal home rulers sat
In pained silence, and Joseph Devitn,
who. thouab one of the bravest of men.
Is Incurably nervous and self-distru- st

ful, was almost forced by tla comrades
to speak.

five minutes after he rose the lions
presented an appearance of the wildest
excitement. Shouts of laughter for
lowed a burst of wild cheer, and the
triumphant faces on the Irish and Lib.
eral benches now contrasted with their
gravellke silence.

lie battled, bewildered and crushed
the Tories, and from that moment tha
whole elaborate structure of mendacity
and appeal to religious blgory existed
no more.

Attack, on x Ity rallt.
Tl.e scene was similar to that which

took pia.e on Thurs lr night during;
the debate on tiie re. inroclty agree
ment between Canada u.ij the I'nlted
Mates. Austen Chamberlain opened the
Tory attack with a clever speech, ere
utlnc Immense excitement and aurprlse
bv quottne; an alleged statement of ST
Wltfre.l Canadian to
the effect t..l If the elections) went
Iri favor of the Tories and protection-l.t- s

n Knslami. reciprocity with Amer-
ica became Impossible.

A'tulth created an even greater
ir the revelation that the al-

leged uotat'on could not be found In
the ofri.lal Canadian report of parlia
mentary debates, and then Asqulth pro- -
reeded with a searching- - analysis of the

hole case against reciprocity tub the
terrific force of a great ptledrlver.

proreed-- d until, as In tha
rase, the whole elaborate fabric

bu'lt up by Chamberlain seven years
a so lay in hopeless ruins.

Asqulth himself described the debate
as the obee-iute-a of tariff reform, and
Asqulth mlsht be described as the mer-t-il- .i

executioner.
T final effect of these two nnchty

victories la that the Liberals, who be-f- tn

the sei-io- n fa rood spirits, now
are la excellent spirits, while the
Tories, who started sadly, are now
rtopelens. and chaos reigns over their
Inner counsels and public speeches.

I Ionic Half Campaign llrran.
Next week we have the big de

bate on home rule, and already all of
t 'e preliminary arrangementa are he-

ir.; made by the Cabinet for a full lie-bi- te

of .all the details of the nV
borne mi., bill between them and the
Irtn testers.

Simultaneously the IJheral and
Irish are prrpartn. Ms; rawfatcn of
lnm rule propai.w'I.i by literature
and speeches throughout Ureal I'.rltaln
and a biz l.iheral organisation Is about
to be founded, which will organise t ils
Important addition to the fighting
fercrw of

The Tories will undoubtedly make a
"am fls-h-t tn the House of Lords, but

their real flsht against home rule al-
ready has been damaged by the explo-
sion tn rapid succession of two of their
irreatest the rmlne of t'lster
end Catholic persecution. The I'aily

l exploited one and Joseph revlln
the othrr.

CAR DASHES OVER BRIDGE

Faivatore, ef East Nineteenth and
rrmkljo streets, to the crour.d and

severe bruises upon Mir.
yimultaneously the front of the street- -
ear crar.d into tie sice or the next
to the last frelcht car. car I re In Its
i d and re.lu. lnc Its own front vesti-
bule to klmlllriK.

afotorman Krelerlck all this time re-

mained at his post, maklnc frantic ef-

forts to control the car with the hand
brakes, until the shower of flylnic rnta
aid splinters) forced Mm to abandon
Ma car.

Every seat In the car was occupied
d a few person were standing- - up.

At the first Impact of the atreetcar
aralnst the automobile a panic started,
and women, slirleklns; with terror, at-
tempted to make their way to the rear
j. atform and Jump off." J ads It. M.

t Idney. of SSI Ladd avenue, was stand-tn- c

on the rear platform, and assisted
tiie conductor In holding; the crowd.

Judge Wldney said: "I noticed that
tl e car was acting- - badly and wondered
why the orew did not take It out of

the way, but quieted myself with the
thought that they knew best what to
do, YVa went over the brldg-- In a
Jerky manner, backing; and then Kolng"

ahead. When w struck. I noticed a
pacle starting-- , and the people crowd-Ini- c

In the back end of the car. and
restrained tbem aa best I waa able
from Jumping off. There were show-

ers of and the passengera wera
piled up in the rear end of the" car,
but I noticed no one that was serious
ly Injured."

J ii,iir. TVldner's hat was torn to
pieces In the scramble.

Ivyron Frederick Bon waa an
axent living at East Sixty-eight- h

and Division streets. He was

.t th forward end of the car, and ran
to tha front platform Just aa the col-

lision occurred. The momentum of tha
car threw him forward and under the
whecla of the freight car which
was struck. Iloth of his legs were
passed over by the wheels, ope being
severed at the ankle and the foot and
shoe being left beside the track, while
the other Ug hung by a mere shred at
the knee.

Boone was a married man about
years old. with no children. He was
accompanied at the time of tha accident
by hie neighbor. V. II. Catcs. who es-

caped uninjured. Mr. Gates confirms........the statement thai i" car
.i .n.t Madison streets ana ran

'wild across the brlrlce. despite the best
efforts of the motorman.

Autolst Shows) Prrx-ne- e of Mind.

ti.. ...tomoblle which waa struck
was owned by J. E. Maxon. an auto- -

i. n. ,i..-l- er and was driven by L

A. Harding, who had with him hli
cousin, imdiry Clark, the former Uni
veraitv of Oregon athlete. Hardlni
..i.i ih.i ho saw his auto being- - inevl
tably shoved Into the freight train and
by cramping his wheel hard to the left

ie--.l- I In turning up me ranroau
track. He and his companion escaped
ir,i.,rv hot the car Is slightly damaged

ii,. frelsht train which was atruck
w.. nnriJ bv Knatneer Crouch and
engine crew consisting of K. tl. Scher
fin. K. Karreil and William llutlcr
f'ei.t hot all were out of the way o
im.irv Aa soon as Itoone was removed
from under the wheels tha train was
taken awav. policemen meanwhile
rirhtin tark a curloua crowd.

Speculation waa Indulged in by the
spectators aa to what would have been
the result If the lift spun of the Haw
thorne bridge had been up at the time
when the runaway car approached It.
It Is not believed that the motorman
could have prevented It from crashing
through the gules and Into the river,

Traffic Ibrlajed for Hoar.
All trefflr over the Hawthorne

bridge, reaching the southeast portion
nf the town. Sellwood, Mount Scott,
Oregon City. Oreahtm and f.stacaaa.
sraa suspended for nearly an hour and
cars were lined up for hair a mile in
each, direction from the scene or tne
disaster. As cu'rklr as possible In
rectors cleared the track, dragging

the injured car onto a spur track at the
Ore tun Water rower dock- -

thousand persons, a.lghtlng irom cars
and gathering around the netgnoor- -

hood. crowded the vicinity of the scene
of the accident.

The disaster Is made the text of a
renewed demand on the part nf Coun
rllman Kills for overhead crossing at
the Intersections of Water, Knst First,
Second and Third streets, where there
are railroad tracks, with Morrison
street and Hawthorne avenue.

CroAKlng- - Aiwa) a Dangerous.
"This unfortunate affair." say Mr.

Ellis "makes this the opportune time
to prens home the necessity tor tins
Improvement. First of all Is the con
sideration of the deadly danger of these
crossings. Other reasons of a mora
practical nature are seen In the im-

mense saving of time the streetcar pa-

trons would enjoy If they did not have
to stop at each of these Intersections.

'As the East Side grows tne proDiein
dally becomes greater. Thousands or
valuable hours. In the aggregate, are

st every day. by dwellers on the
East Side, who (ire held up by trains
or by the necessity for looking out for
them, and even then, aa we now see.
the stopping Is not always effective In
preventing disaster. I have advocated
this Improvement before and shall
bring the matter urt again In connec
tion wtlh this affair."

HAWAII SHRINERS' MECCA

Imperial Potentate and Party to

Take Three-Week- s' Journey.

AN'OKUS Feb. 11. Fred A. I Una- -.

imperial potentate of the Mystic Shrine.
and Mrs. Hlnes. accompanied by about M

other notables ani their laillea, will leave
I.osi Angeles tomorrow for fan Francisco,
where they will Join a party of 114 promi-
nent shrlnera from all parts of North
America next Wednesday on tha char--
ered stramur WUhelmlna on a three

weeks' trip to the Hawaiian Inlands.
The party which Imperial rotontate

Hines will lead to Honolulu will consist
principally of the other Imperial officers
of the arrlne and tne potentates m ins

arioiM shrines. About t-- of the party
v.111 be from California. Tre. party win
ake witb them on the WUhelmlna. pro--

enlerf alnera.
The pnrty w!U remain In the islands

about nine days. A feature ef the trip
will be the conferring of the arrlne

eree in tne crater of an extinct
Hawaiian volcano.

Mine Victims Ilndles Itecovcred.
TniNIlAD. COlo.. Feb. 11. The bodies

of the two remaining victims) of the
oVedale mine disaster were recovered
ror.i tre mine war an.i nrnugni xo

Trinidad. have been made
or a Joint funeral of the victims. State

Mine Inspector Italrymple arrived at
iunlaie today and Immediately began

Invest tgatlon of the til -- aster. The
omner s inqurs will be held next td- -
esday.

"lilnese Ieported Fro iu Texas.
SAN' ANTONIfX Tex, Feb. II. Sixty

Chinese were tleport-- d from Texaa to-
day. Five wera started from fan An- -
onto, another was picked up at Iel

itlo and I awaited the coming of the
rlson train at Kl Pas". Thev traveled
ver trie soutnern I'at-iti- c raiiroaa un-e- r

gu.ird and In cars especially con
tracted with barred windows and
oors.

Tanituany t'lilef Takes Tumble.
NEW TORK. Feb. 11. Anton Rohe. a

Tammany politician, attending a Tam-
many district dance in Grand Central
Palace last night, lost his balance and
plunged from a balcony toward tha
floor. 13 feet below. Ha landed square-
ly on Mrs. Helen O'Connell and Miss
Fannie Campbell. Poth women were
knocked unconscious but Rohe was
hardly scrstched.

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONET.

Tes. elegant Freo Homesteads adjoin-
ing valuable land, from which very
fine bananas are now being sold, can
till be had In Mexico. You need not

go to Mexico, but must have Ave acres
of bananas planted within five years.
Address Tha Jantha Plantation Co.,
Ulrn-- S5. Pittsburg. Pa.; they will
plant and care for your bananas on
shares, so you should make a thou-
sand dollars a year. liananaa berabearing In about fifteen month.-- , bring-
ing the quickest returns of any fruit
growing. The climate Is dallchtful
and the health conditions good. Should
any reader desire to procure a Home-Stea- d,

apply Immediately
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RATES URGED FIXED

Engineer Wants Panama Ca- -

jial Charges 'Set.

QUICK ACTION IS NEEDED

Colonel Ooethala Says Kates Will

Ileqnlre Time to AVort Out and
Congress Should SUrt In to

Arrange Them at Once.

WASHINGTON. 11. The ne,-- for
Immediate action by Congreja . toward
fixing the rates that shall bo charged

easels using the Panama Canal was
Impressed upon the House committee on
Interstate commerce today by Colonel
leorge W. Uoethals, chief engineer or

the canal.
Colonel Goethals supported the Mann

bill, which presents the Administration
Ideas of what the toll nhould be. Ho
eld that the canal would be completed by
Beptember. 191S: that It would practically
put the Tehuantepec Railroad out. or Busi
ness and that ire snipping inmium i
he world must have at least IS months

to reconstruct their ocean rates upon
he basis of clutrges lmpoevd oy tns

canuL
The officer sold the rasa would do

completed well within the stmtt of com
of J.:;j.ou).oo-probab- !y $'.j...0 under this
amount. Tills will Include the coal sta-
tions, msrhine shops and supply statlona
and probably the drydock.

He said the Government, by operating
Government-controlle- d coal stations, miss:
tirevent private Interests from monopolis
ing the coal supply st the canal. I'nder
any other system, said Colonel Uoethals,
the danger would exist of the private
coal Interests directly controlling the op-

eration of the canal.

Jerseyltc Wants Job Abolished.
HACK F.NPACK. N. J.. Feb. 11. Rob-

ert A. Mbbald. who was elected Regis-
ter of Pergrn County lt Fall on a
platform which declared that the office
was a useless one and should be aboli
lshed. has Issued a statement to the
people of the county. In which he tolls
them thst ten weeks In office has con-
firmed the belief expressed when he
was nominated, that the 16000 Job was
a superfluous one. He says he has not
been f.blo to keep himself busy, to say
nothing of the $.1000 deputy to which
ha Is entitled. "The work I have done."
he says, "could easily be done by a
11300 clerk under the supervision of the
County Clerk. I and tho deputy draw
19000 a year for our ornamental work
In filling these offices. I hope to have
both Jobs done away with before ws
have begun to draw our second year's
psy."

Cornell Co-e- ds Defy Men.
'

ITHACA. N. Y, Feb. 11. Disgruntled
because only five of their number were
Invited to the men's Junior prom." the
remaining 35 women students In Cor-
nell University held a "defiance dance"
of their own in the gymnasium of Sage
College last night. No men were ad-

mitted to the girls' party and the fee
required was only 10 cents. In com-
parison wlt'i the ti required for ad-

mission to the Juniors' ball.
Miss Ada May Harrington, of Brook-

lyn, was chairman of the committee
that started the movement. It had been
an open secret for years that Cornell

iki; Manila Suits

men do not look with favor upon the
plan. This Is the first

time, however, that the young women
became militant enough to organize an
opposition to their exclusion from tha
functions conducted by men.

WARNING GIVEN GERMANY

Duke or 31ecklenburg Says "IMill To-

gether In Business.

RREMEN, Feb. 11. Duke Johann
of Mecklenburg, Regent of

aittet-Jt- B rPmHrksh 1 A Warn

yielded

ing Germans of all classes In speak- - ROME. 11. Unusual Interest has
lug last night at a banquet, which was been In the surround-attende- d

by leading commercial i lng of Henry Law- -
ship owneis, manufacturers &ud army
officers.

"Under the German flag." said the
Duke, "we see a wild competition by
everybody against everybody else. It
Is this that is breaking up German in-

terests while other nations are concen-
trating all their efforts by working to-

gether.
"Many look anxiously at the German

flag flying from the ship masts and
ask themselves when It will give place
to the Union Jack or the trl-col- or
even yellow dragon; the call shoulc
go up here before It Is too late, 'every-
body to work.'

"1 appeal to shipbuilders, ship own-
ers, mine owners. Industrial men and
all others, to draw together like other
people for the benefit of the whole and
thus secure a proper position among
the nations for German commerce and
shipping."

CHINESE PLAGUE SPREADS

Population In City of Assikho Is
Djlnj at Rate of 400 Dally.

HARBIN. Manchuris. Feb. 1L A plague
spo equalling Fudzladian has been dis-

covered In the Chinese city of Assikho.
40 miles east from here. There Is an aver-
age of A deaths in the place dally. The
plague tins aim appeared In the euburba
of Blagoveshtohensk. Russian regiments
are patrolling me tuss-iiini- n un-

tie r.

AMOY, China. Feb.' 1L The plague epi-

demic is spreading. Districts on the
outskirts of this city report from eight
to ten deatla dally.

Explosive Shell Plcrc Armor.
WASHINGTON. Feb. ll.--T- he trial

of ...gh explosive shells against the
armor plate target yesterday on the
ram Katahdln near the mouth of the
Potomac River was successful. Four

U shells fired by the monitor
Tallahassee struck the target and com-
pletely penetrated It at a range of
nearly five miles. The result Is a
decided victory for the armor-plercln- g

shells at battle ranges.

I Spirits for Rheumatism

The Increased use of spirits for rheu
mt turn is causina- - considerable discus
sio--n among the medical fraternity. It
Is a wonderful cure when ,xed, T,,n
certain other ingredients "formula"t r,.nerl v. The following is the I

"To one-ha- lf pint of good whiskey add
one ounce of Torls compound and one
ounce of syrup Sarsaparllla compound.
Take in tablesponful doses before each
meal and before retiring." Any drug-
gist has these Ingredients or will
quickly get them. Any one can mix
them. This formula was published here
lat winter and thousands were prompt-
ly benefited. It gives Immediate relief.

In addition to driving out rheumatism
this treatment is a splendid system
builder, soon restoring vitality and ap-

petite. Any one who has rheumatism
should never be without a bottle of
this mixture on hand. It will save
many a doc-to-r bill and much Buffering.

Adv.

If to tih
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New and Up-to-Da- te Styles
in Men's Clothing for
Spring Vear Are in, and
You Are Invited to Call
and Inspect Them

You Wish Lsot How Smsauritly

Mena Wnl! Ajppeair TSms Seasonsij Ask Esau

MORRISON AND FOURTH

ART STUDENTS MISSING

I1EXRY Li. WOLF'S DISAPPEAR-

ANCE CAUSES IVOmtY.

Head of American Academy Offers
Reward 'for Information Police

Inquire of Models.

rence Wolfe, of New York, the student
of painting at the American Academy,
who has not been seen by his friends
since Monday. Frederick Crownlnshleld,
director of the academy, today offered
a reward of-- $200 for the discovery of
Wolfe, dead or alive.

Mr. Crpwninshield has examined the
academy records. In which he finds
that the missing man was 29 years of
age. The room which he occupied has
been thoroughly searched, but
no clew beyond Indicating that the oc- -

Feb.to excited mystery
men, the disappearance

the

Rupture Cured
Without Operation

axtWBSwaBBSBssaaxssssssssssssssssssss

No Charge If You Don't Get Relief

Jo longer any need for anyone to drag
through life in the clutches of rupture.
For now anyone man. woman or child-c- an

eartly and Quickly be freed from this
affliction.

In times past, a eurglcal operation was
the only known cure and that has al-

ways been dangerous results In perma-

nent weakness or In death about as often
as In recovery- -

But now no one need remain ruptured
because of dread of an operation. For an
operation is no longer necessary. Science
lias at last come to your rescue wun a
safe, simple, inexpensive HOME cure.

This Reader, is the wonder - working
Cluthe Ttusk a truss so remarkably
beneficial that relief Is Immediate and
cure begins at once.

You see this trues does something which
no other truss or appliance in the world
does

It AUTOMATICALLY giveei a soothing,
strengthening, healing MASSAGE trea-
tmenta stimulating, mas-
sage which cures by STRENGTHENING
the weakened abdominal rauscies or rup-

tured parts (thus overcoming the weak-ne- w

which Is the real CAUSE of rupture)
Just as exercise restores strength to a

weak arm.
The Cluthe Truss has cured thousands

among them people over 6a 60 and 70

years old who have been ruptured from
v. tn so vpor cured them even after
everything else, including operation, has
Jnc no SooA whatever., . i . . . rr. . i - atiIv Aelf-nr- f-I lie I.IUIIIO A I U3D 3 n.w v....r
justing truss in existence.

The support It gives is automatically
regulated. This is how your rupture is
held constantly In place until the cure Is
complete.

We guarantee that this truss will pre-
vent all danger of protrusion no matter
how bad your condition. Wear the' truss
on trial If your repture ever comes out,
the truss won't cost you a cent.

This truss can't shift or slip it Is held
In position by SUCTION. It Is as COM-

FORTABLE ss your . CLOTHING and
the only TRUSS without a belt, leg straps
or eprtnga ,

cupant when he left; the place intended
to return soon. Apparently he took no
baggage or clothing other than what
he wore. He was dressed In his work-
ing clothes when last seen.

It has been ascertained that on Feb-
ruary 1 he drew J70 from the banking
house of Sebastian & Rell, while on
Monday he drew 5 from a private ac-

count amounting to $15.
The police are making a close inquiry

among the women of the city who are
employed as models. They have learned
that the missing artist took a tramp ,

. . ,.- - r ...I l 1 J V.

in ine country on a'luiiuciy wn.u xwv.ii-ar- d

Smith, of New York, a student of
architecture. When they separated,
Wolfe said he was going to the church
Santa Maria to examine a painting
which he desired to copy.

Amherst May Stick to Classics.
NEW YORK, Feb. 11. Amherst Co-

llege will be converted into a school es-

sentially for classical education, aban-
doning the scientific field to the large
universities, if the recommendations of
an alumni committee wnicn nas Deen ,

considering-th- e matter are adopted by
the trustees. The report of the alumni
committee urges that 'the scientific
courses at Amherst be immediately dis-

continued and that more Latin an
Greek be added to the curriculum ,

SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOR
We have published a free cloth-boun- d

book of advice the most helpful book j

ever written on rupture. I

It sums up all we have learned about
rupture In 40 years of experience. I

It shows (in pictures) rupture In all its i

stages shows how rupture gradually grows
worse if not held constantly in place. '

It shows why and
spring trusses usually fall to hold and j

how, even if they do hold, it is folly to j

expect them to cure.
It explains how, unless the ruptured

parts are strengthened (which can be
done only' by massage) real relief or cure
iu impossible.

It explains the dangers of operations.
It puts you on guard against worthless

trusses and treatments against endanger-
ing your health against throwing money
away.

And it tells all about the Cluthe Truss
how little it costs how we send it on

guaranteed trial how it won't cost you a
single cent if it doesn't do you a world
of good. And it tells how, by our simple
system, we can fit you by MAIL, right in
your own home, as perfectly as if you
came to New York.

Book sent In plain, sealed envelope.
Write for It today don't put it off. When
you read this book you will know how you
can get immediate relief and quick cure
without risking any more money.

Please use the 'coupon, or simply say In a
letter or postal, "Send me the hook," and
address us, giving our Box number as below.

--FREE COUPON- -

BOX 40 CLUTHE lXSTITl'TB
(For Rupture Exclusively)

123- East 23rd St., New York City.
Send me your Free Book on the

Cure of Rupture.

Name.

Street

Town. . -

Pressed!
Sel

LEAD1MG
CLOTHEEIR

NEW SCHEDULE

"O-- W OWL"
TRAIN

for

Seattle, Tacoma
and All Puget
Sound Points

Effective Sunday, February 5

Leaves Portland lliOO P.M.
Arrives Tacoma 4i4S A.M.
Arrives Seattle 6:15 A. M.

Sleeping cars open for passen-
gers at 9:30 P. M. at Portland
Union Depot as UBual and passen-
gers mav occupy sleepers undis-
turbed until 8:30 A. M.

This is the first night train out
of Portland and first to reach
Puget Sound cities, in case you are
In a hurry; If not you may go to
bed early aud get a long night's
sleep.

No change In leaving time of
other trains for the Sound on the

Oregon-Washingt-

Railroad & Navigation Company

TIGHT SOUND ROUTE."

O-- W. Local Ivs Portland 8:30 A. M.

Shasta Ltd Ivs Portland 3i00 P. M.

Ask for tickets via the "O.-W.- ."

the Steel Coach Line of the North-
west.

City Ticket Office 3d and Wash-
ington Sts.; C. W. Stinger, C. T. A.

Train arrive and depart from

UNION DEPOT, Foot of 6th at.
Portland.

W. Tt. Skinner, general freight
and passenger agent. Seattle.Washington.

PSS Iq Deaf Can

tiectropnone
is an electrl cal
w o n der. It multi-
plies9 sound waves
so the deafest per-
son can distinctly
hear as well as
those with perfecthearing, (an he
used at borne be-
fore deciding to
buy. No treatmentrequired: Klves

instant assistance. Thousands In use.
Call or write for particulars.

STOLZ ELECTRO-PHON- E CO.,
2''0 LumbernieuM Hid-.- , fifth and Stark

Stn., Portland, Or.

$12 TO $40 A WEEK
sacan be aimed

tyour income. in
spare time Krow-lii- e

mushrooms en-ti- ro

year in cel-
lars, shedp, boxs.
etc. Soli like hot
cakes Site to $1.2
per pound. Men or
women. Kree Illus-
trated Instruction
Booklet.
HIP.AM BARTOV.

West tSth St.
New York City.


